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    Based on testing with the RO, Burgis made changes to the XML schemas for 
data extraction, and the new schemas have been published on the project website. 
All data from the records series available electronically to date have been success-
fully transferred to UAHC’s electronic records (R) drive. In the process, Burgis 
and Gadson were able to test hash calculations to ensure the validation of transfers.  

    The RO agreed to provide regular transfers of the record sets via FTP at two 
frequencies: Annual (each July) for the Academic Programs and Course Descrip-
tions, and on a semester basis for the Student Directory and Schedule of Courses. 
A separate file containing the MD5 checksum of each file’s contents will be  
included in the transfers. UAHC is in the process of setting up an FTP server for 
this purpose.  
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This report addresses activities undertaken 
on “Spartan Archive: An Electronic Records 
Archive at Michigan State University,” a 
National Historical Publications and 
Records Commission (NHPRC)-funded 
project. The Michigan State University 
Archives & Historical Collections (UAHC) 
is using a proof-of-concept approach to 
build and test an archival solution for the 
long-term access and preservation of four 
large electronic records series produced by 
MSU’s Office of the Registrar (RO). The 
original grant proposal and supporting 
documents for the project may be found at  

http://spartanarchive.wordpress.com/ 

Spartan Archive Project Team 

 Cynthia Ghering 
 Director of  UAHC / Project Director 

Lisa Schmidt 
Electronic Records Archivist / Project Manager 

Richard Burgis 
Project Information Technologist 

Ed Busch 
Electronic Records Archivist 

Whitney Miller 
University Records Archivist 

Damion Gadson,  
Information Technologist, Office of the Registrar 

Ajay Patel 
Information Technologist, Administrative  
Information Services / Project Advisor 

     Rich Burgis, Spartan Archive project 
information technologist,  refined the 
architecture plan for Spartan archive to 
include the ingest process, the Fedora 
repository instantiation, a “detail” data-
base of the specific records of the Office 
of the Registrar (RO), and the perma-
nent (dark) archive. This architecture 
includes a plan diagram, a detailed  
diagram of the Fedora component, and  
explanatory text.  

     Burgis also created a draft outline of 
the Spartan Archive ingest process. In 
addition, Burgis has implemented a test 
installation of Fedora and is in the proc-

ess of developing a proof of concept  
interface to the Academic Programs 
content.  

     On evaluating the technical needs of 
Spartan Archive, Burgis developed a 
server layout plan that includes applica-
tion, database, and FTP servers as well 
as data stores for the Fedora repository, 
FTP data, a quarantine area, digital  
objects, and the dark archive. University 
Archives & Historical Collections 
(UAHC) is in active discussions with 
central IT to set up new servers that will 
support this functionality.  

D ESIGN , D EVELOPMENT , AND  IMPLEMENTATION  OF  
P RESERVATION  E NVIRONMENT  

http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/new-xml-schema.pdf
http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/spartan-archive-registrars-office-interface.pdf
http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/spartan_archive_architecture_combined.pdf
http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/spartan_archive_ingest.pdf
http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/spartan_archive_server_layout_combined.pdf
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SPARTAN ARCHIVE QUARTERLY 

UAHC’s instantiation of Archivists’ Toolkit 

(AT) has been moved to a dedicated server, 

and staff continues to clean up the data  

migrated from MicroMARC. Burgis is devel-

oping custom finding aid, physical location, 

and collection index reports in AT.  

Ed Busch, electronic records archivist,  is 

investigating options for automating the  

import of long finding aids that were not 

available in EAD for the initial import into 

AT; shorter (1-2 page) finding aids are being 

entered manually. In addition, Busch is docu-

menting custom procedures and developing a 

staff user manual.  

Burgis and Lisa Schmidt, electronic records 

archivist/project manager, defined the meta-

data that must be included with each data set 

transfer (instance) from the RO. This meta-

data will include the collection name (such as 

Schedule of Courses) time period (such as 

Spring 2002), and the associated MD5 hash.  

Schmidt began drafting metadata recommen-

dations, including modified Dublin Core and 

parts of PREMIS, for each of the four collec-

tions and each instance. It has come to 

UAHC’s attention that the Carolina Digital 

Repository and others use MODS for  

descriptive metadata and crosswalk to  

Dublin Core to make the metadata available 

for harvesting. To that end, MODS will also 

be examined for use in Spartan Archive.  

Schmidt began evaluating and developing 
recommendations for improvements to the 
workflow for accessioning electronic  
records to UAHC’s “digital shelf,” a  
temporary holding space on a non-publicly 
accessible server. This included experi-
menting with using the Duke Data Acces-
sioner tool to accession electronic records; 
evaluating and benchmarking the use of 
PDF/A as a preservation format ; and  
noting appraisal options and potential  
accessioning/processing issues. 

In late September, a task force including 
UAHC director/project director Cynthia 
Ghering, Schmidt, Busch, and Burgis 
formed to review work to date and deter-
mine how to proceed with developing the 
processing workflow, which will eventu-
ally be adopted for use with Spartan  
Archive. Plans were made to set up a 
workstation dedicated to accessioning  
electronic records. 

W ORKFLOW , P OLICIES , AND  P ROCEDURES  



SAA 2011 Researc h For um Presentat ion and Poster  

Univer s ity of  Denver Records  Author ity  Software Project  
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P ROJECT  R EPORTING  

O THER  R ELATED  A CTIVITI ES  

On August 23, Ghering delivered the 

presentation “Spartan Archive: A  

Program in Transition” at the SAA  

Research Forum. The presentation out-

lined the first year of Spartan Archive 

development and discussed the evolving 

role of UAHC in the larger university 

environment. Points addressed included 

the increasing records management role 

on campus through active involvement in 

new enterprise business systems, and the 

development of federated digital reposi-

tories for learning content, digital  

humanities, and research data. Busch  

presented the poster “Using Archivists’  

Toolkit for Records Management”  illus-

trating UAHC’s new AT workflow,  

including the records management func-

tionality. UAHC staff developed innova-

tive workarounds in AT that allow for the 

registration, scheduling, transfer, and/or 

destruction of university's records.  

As the Records Authority project ended and the team of records managers, archi-

vists, and technical staff working on the project left the University of Denver, UAHC 

has decided not to implement the software. UAHC found Records Authority useful 

but was concerned over lack of support moving forward. For information about the 

project, visit the University of Denver Records Authority website.   

SAA 2011 Annual  Meeting, August  23 -27 

Ghering and Busch attended the annual SAA meeting and pre-meeting Research  

Forum in Chicago. Many of the sessions covered workflows, tools, and other topics 

of interest in developing preservation repositories, much of which will be explored 

for use in Spartan Archive. In addition to the presentation and poster of Spartan  

Archive activity, Busch presented a poster on UAHC’s implementation of Archive-It, 

“Archiving Michigan State University’s Website: Appraisal, Inventory, and Selection 

of University Web Properties.” UAHC plans to eventually ingest websites archived 

with Archive-It into Spartan Archive.   

http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/05/saa-research-forum_cynthia.pdf
http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/05/saa-research-forum_cynthia.pdf
http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/05/saa_poster_rm-at_v5.pdf
http://spartanarchive.files.wordpress.com/2011/05/saa_poster_rm-at_v5.pdf
http://library.du.edu/site/about/urmp/recordsAuthority.php
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